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Hebrews 11: 11, 12,  and 23; “A Mother’s Faith Honors God”, A Mother’s Day  
Sermon, Delivered by Pastor Paul Rendall on May 10th, 2015,  

in the Morning Worship Service. 
 
 
It is my deep desire to honor the mothers in our congregation this morning; to remember what 
God has given to us in them.  God has given to us, as fathers, children who are cared for every 
day by them.  Their love for our children, their tender care, their gentle touch, their hard work, 
their sympathy and their instruction to them are greatly valued by us.  We appreciate the 
mothers here very much.  But I want to show you with this sermon this morning, that it is a 
mother’s faith which God honors in the final analysis.  This is what pleases Him.  He who honors 
Me, says God, I will honor. (1 Samuel 2: 30)  “Without faith it is impossible to please Him, for 
He who comes to God must believe that He is, and that He is rewarder of those who diligently 
seek Him.”  My purpose is to strengthen the faith of the mothers in this place today.  I want to 
show you how a mother’s faith is honored by God.  A mother’s efforts at having children, raising 
children, and seeing them become godly Christians is no doubt the desire and goal of every 
mother here.   And I believe that these efforts, and the prayers which go along with them, will be 
honored by God in accordance with His sovereign will for them, when faith is at work in a 
mother’s heart.  So here is the question that I will ask this morning, and I pray that you will 
come to understand the Scriptural answer: How was faith at work in the hearts of these women, 
in Hebrews 11; women who became great mothers in Israel, and who are immortalized in the 
pages of the Scripture?”  Faith was at work in them in the following ways. 
1st- Faith was at work in Sarah to give her the strength to conceive seed. 
(Verses 11 and 12) 
       Now I think that it is noteworthy to observe this phrase – “She received strength to conceive 
seed.”  It is noteworthy because many people do not understand faith as something which we 
receive; they only understand it as something believed.  I may believe in God, I may believe in 
Christ, and yet with this kind of faith there may be nothing impossible in it.  It may be simply an 
intellectual acknowledgement. It may be that my faith has very little, if any, of anything 
supernatural or impossible in it.  It may be that my faith may be something that proceeds 
entirely from my own thoughts about God and that it is altogether natural and human.  I heard a 
young man on the radio, a while back, speaking about faith in terms of an automobile.  He said, 
“It takes great faith to believe that when you put the key in the ignition that it will start.”  “You’ve 
never seen the engine on the inside.”  “You may not understand its principles.”  “But you turn 
the key and it starts.”  “That’s faith,” he said.  But I want to show you that Christian faith is even 
more than this simple trust in what we do not understand.  It is rather a confidence in what we 
do understand; it is a confidence in what God has said that He will give to us and do for us.   
        Turn with me over to Genesis 17: 1.  Here God comes to Abram and tells him what He will 
give him, and what he will do for him; what His good and gracious purpose is toward him.  
“When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the Lord appeared to Abram and said to him, ‘I am 
Almighty God; walk before Me and be blameless.”  “And I will make My covenant between Me 
and you, and will multiply you exceedingly.” Then God changes Abram’s name to Abraham; 
from “Exalted Father” to “Father of a Multitude”, and He gives him the ordinance of 
circumcision as a sign of that covenant of purpose that He was declaring to Abraham.  And then 
it says in verse 15, “Then God said to Abraham, ‘As for Sarai your wife, you shall not call her 
name Sarai, but Sarah shall be her name, and I will bless her and also give you a son by her; then 
I will bless her, and she shall be a mother of nations; kings of peoples shall be from her.”  Her 
name had meant, “Princess”, but now she was to become the mother and princess of all female 
believers.  They are called her daughters in 1 Peter 3: 6.  “Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him 
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Lord, whose daughters you are if you do good and are not afraid with any terror.”  It was by this 
faith that we are speaking about this morning that Sarah was submissive to her husband and 
didn’t complain about having to move about in tents, with no fixed place to live.  She had a 
hidden beauty of the heart.  She had, by faith, the incorruptible beauty of a gentle and quiet 
spirit which would be an example to all believing wives and mothers. 
       Now this is the distinguishing grace of Christ. This is what saving faith is all about.  This is 
the faith that God gives, the faith by which we live the Christian life.  It is the faith by which 
wives, and mothers, and all godly women bear fruit to Him in righteousness.  It is the faith 
which all believers long to exercise in a greater measure.  It is the faith which causes a believer to 
understand that God can give spiritual conception, the gift of eternal life in the New Birth, in 
accordance with His Electing purpose.  We know that He not only gave it to ourselves, but He 
can also give it to others whom we love.  “I will bless her.”  “I will give you a son by her.”  
Abraham believed this, although he laughed.  Verse 17 says, “Then Abraham fell on his face and 
laughed, and said in his heart, ‘Shall a child be born to a man who is one hundred years old?"  
“And shall Sarah, who is ninety years old, bear a child?”  Way back in Genesis 11: 30 we read, 
“But Sarai was barren; she had no child.”  All this had to be something which God gave; it was so 
utterly impossible.  But “receiving strength to conceive seed” is something that God can do and 
does do for those who believe in Him.  The question is; would Sarah believe the promise?  We 
know from the book of Romans Chapter 4,  that Abraham believed, and “he did not stagger at 
the promise.”  He laughed, not because he did not believe in the promise, but because it seemed 
at first glance to be beyond his own and Sarah’s ability.  And it was.  He tries to put forward 
Ishmael, the fruit of his own and Sarah’s plans to have a child through Hagar, Sarah’s servant, as 
being the act that God should bless.  They had tried for 25 years to start the engine on the old 
car.  It does sound quite amazing doesn’t it; outrageously marvelous, that it would come now.  
“Oh that Ishmael might live before You!”  God has to correct Abraham.  “No, Sarah your wife 
shall bear you a son, and you shall call his name Isaac.”  “My covenant I will establish with Isaac, 
whom Sarah shall bear to you at this set time next year.”  But Abraham believed it because he 
took Ishmael and all the who were born his house and had them circumcised in anticipation of 
the event.   
       What about Sarah?  Would she believe in God’s promise?  Look at Genesis 18, verse 9.  The 
Lord made a personal appearance to the tents of Abraham and Sarah a short time after Abraham 
first heard the promise.  The Lord was going to impress upon Sarah the fact that He knew all of 
her thoughts and He would show her the unbelief that still remained in her heart.  After making 
some arrangements to show hospitality to these strangers, Abraham receives this question from 
the Lord and the two angels.  “Where is Sarah your wife?”  “So he said, ‘Here, in the tent.”  “And 
He said, I will certainly return to you according to the time of life, and behold, Sarah your wife 
shall have a son.”  (Sarah was listening  in the tent door which was behind him.)  “Now Abraham 
and Sarah were old, well advanced in age; and Sarah had passed the age of childbearing.”  
“Therefore Sarah laughed within herself saying, ‘After I have grown old, shall I have pleasure, 
my lord being old also?”  “And the Lord said to Abraham, ‘Why did Sarah laugh, saying “Shall I 
surely bear a child, since I am old?”  “Is anything too hard for the Lord?”  “At the appointed time 
I will return to you, according to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son.”  “But Sarah denied 
it, saying, ‘I did not laugh,’ for she was afraid.”  “And He said, ‘No, but you did laugh!”  Now, we 
should understand that Abraham and Sarah laughed for the same reason; the seeming 
impossibility of having a child at their age.  But Sarah’s laughter was different from Abraham’s.  
Sarah, in her laughter, was denying the power and the ability of the Lord to bring this thing to 
pass; even though God had promised it.  Where is her faith?  It is in her own ability, or in her 
own disability at this point.  She did not see how their physical bodies would “have strength to 
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conceive seed.”  They did not have this strength. But God promised that He would give Sarah 
this strength.  This was God’s grace at work.   
       To have grace is to have a strength which does not come from nature, but it is a grace that 
works in nature and with nature.  Nature would receive strength to conceive seed.  All of this 
would be something that He would do for the one who saw herself as “past the time of 
conception”.  He alone could give Sarah the spark of life in her womb that would bring 
conception, and which would begin life.  Sometimes, (is it not true?) that we as parents; mothers 
and fathers, we try hard to raise our children to the glory of God, and we teach them the way of 
the Lord.  We pray over them long and hard, and still we do not see them come to Christ or 
openly profess Him.  This is a mother’s agony and a father’s dismay. But you mothers, and you 
fathers, you who hope for the conversion of your loved ones,  you should remember the promise 
of Acts 2: 39.  It is the promise of what Christ alone can do through the gospel.  “For the promise 
is to you and to your children, and to all who are afar off, as many as the Lord our God will call.” 
(Acts 2: 39)  Mothers – “Do not be afraid, only believe.”  Yours is to trust in the promise, and to 
pray it back to him.  Yours is to remember the power of Jesus to raise the dead.  Remember the 
widow of Nain in Luke 7.  She had a son, an only son, and he was dead.  And it says, “And when 
the Lord saw her, He had compassion on her, and said to her, ‘Do not weep.”  “Then He came 
and touched the open coffin, and those who carried him stood still.”  “And He said ‘Young man, I 
say to you, arise.”  “So he who was dead sat up and began to speak”  “And He presented him to 
his mother.”  Dear mothers – God will bless and use your efforts to make due impressions upon 
your children’s minds.  But only He can raise the dead, or give life, eternal life, where there was 
none before.  Remember, faith is not a natural ability.  It is a supernatural gift and grace which 
only God can give you, or them, and faith is a grace which must be exercised to be of any avail.  
(Philippians 1: 29 and Hebrews 12: 2)  God will do great things for the one who rests their head 
and their heart upon His promises.  This was what Sarah did after the Lord convinced her of His 
power.   
2ndly- I want to show you that faith was also at work in another mother’s heart in 
this chapter; in her hiding what was precious. (Verse 23) 
       We want to think for a few moments now, about Jochebed, Moses’ mother.  Her name is not 
even mentioned back in Exodus 2, verse 1.  It simply says that “a man of the house of Levi went 
and took as wife a daughter of Levi.”  Sometimes great men are born to obscure parents.  It says 
that after he was born, Moses was hidden by faith by his parents.  It was an act of faith to hide 
their child.  The reasons for their hiding him are given here: They saw that he was a beautiful 
child and they were not afraid of the King's edict.  I am convinced that children ought to be seen 
as beautiful in the eyes of their parents and especially in the eyes of a mother.  It is, after all, God 
who has put them together with all their unique characteristics and personality.  In each 
creation of His, there is a unique display of God’s glory.  Children are not only unique creations 
of His, but they are also conceived of, in the mind of God, to be extensions of us, their parents; 
young ones who will take up what we give to them, what we leave to them, and what we teach 
them.  We then hope that they will go on to fulfill the purpose of God in their generation.  
Mothers know this, if they are godly mothers.  There was something quite striking and attractive 
about Moses when he was a little baby.  In Hebrews 11: 23 it says that they (his parents) saw that 
he was beautiful, and in Exodus 2: 2 it says when his mother “saw that he was a beautiful child (a 
goodly child it says in the King James) she hid him 3 months.”  There was something special and 
significant in this baby Moses which intimated his future greatness, as Thomas Scott says in his 
commentary.   
       A Christian mother will always want to hide what is precious in relation to the life and purity 
of her children.  She knows that there is such a thing as a beauty of personhood which is found 
in children.  It comes from God who made them.  It is this beauty of personhood which God has 
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created; it is what He has made that does not need to be defiled by the intrusion of the world.  
Truly, she is aware that her children are sinners in their hearts because of Adam’s sin, but she 
also knows that a greater exposure to sin, coming from sinful people in the world, will cause 
great damage to the formation of their character.  So she hides them from that, and she gives 
them the pure Word of God to turn them in the right direction.  She wants to hide them away 
when they are young from the more vicious aspects of a fallen and sinful world; from 
persecuting powers and defiling influences.  She hides her helpless infant and shields him from 
those who would take his physical life.  But she is also ultimately very concerned with his coming 
to know the Lord and serve the Lord.  She protects her children from what would be dangerous 
and harmful for them, when they do not have the power to do it for themselves, or to make wise 
choices to do what is right.   
       A godly mother will also call out to her son as he becomes a young man growing up into 
adulthood.  You see a good example of this in Proverbs chapter 7 and 8.  In Proverbs 7 we find a 
mother or a sister who is personified as Wisdom herself.  Proverbs 7: 4 – “Say to wisdom, you 
are my sister, and call understanding your nearest kin.”  That is – Call the wisdom of God your 
mother; her name is “understanding” personified.  In chapter 7, verse 5 it says – Listen to 
wisdom and understanding.  Listen to your sister and your mother, young man, that they may 
keep you from the immoral woman, from the seductress who flatters with her words.  This 
mother instructs her children about the evils of the strange woman; of being drawn over and 
away from courtship and marriage to pursue sex before marriage or sex outside of marriage, and 
this is what she says to them in Proverbs 7: 24:  “Now therefore listen to me, my children; pay 
attention to the words of my mouth; do not let your heart turn aside to her ways, do not stray 
into her paths; for she has cast down many wounded, and all who were slain by her were strong 
men."  "Her house is the way to hell, descending to the chambers of death.   
       Young men and young women; do you appreciate your mother for telling you about the evils 
of pursuing a sensual life-style?  You should, for she is trying to protect you from the ways of 
death and destruction.  She is trying to hide you and she would keep you from being defiled.  
This is one of the great reasons that God gives us a mother.  What Wisdom personified does in 
the streets here in chapter 8, a godly mother does with her children in the home.  “Does not 
wisdom cry out, and understanding lift up her voice?”  “She takes her stand on the top of the 
high hill, beside the way, where the paths meet.”  She cries out by the gates, at the entrance of 
the city, at the entrance of the doors: ‘To you O men, I call, and my voice is to the sons of men.”  
“O you simple ones, understand prudence, and you fools, be of an understanding heart.”  “Listen 
for I will speak of excellent things, and from the opening of my lips will come right things; for 
my mouth will speak truth; wickedness is an abomination to my lips.”  “All the words of my 
mouth are with righteousness; nothing crooked or perverse is in them.”  “They are all plain to 
him who understands, and right to those who find knowledge.”   
       Are you not thankful this morning for godly mothers?  Mothers who fit this description in 
what they do for their children.  They are wholesome in their words.  They plainly tell their 
children the truth, but they do so with love in their hearts.  “Whatever is true, whatever is noble, 
whatever is right,” they are thinking upon these things and they are desirous to impart them to 
you; so that you as the young man or the young woman can enter right paths and be blessed.  
How many young men are being lured by a sensual lifestyle toward the strange woman, but the 
wholesome wife and mother will help keep him from it.  How different is this godly woman from 
the strange woman.  How wonderfully pure and straightforward and wholesome she is.  How 
ruinous is the way of the harlot.  We give thanks for you, godly mothers, for you will teach our 
sons and daughters the way of righteousness in the home; exactly where it is most needed.  How 
thankful we are for mothers who will tell their children when they need to turn the television off 
and will think of good things for them to do, and wholesome activities to participate in. How 
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thankful we are for mothers who will teach their children that lying, and swearing, cheating and 
stealing, are not good things.  How else, in many cases would we ever know that our sins deserve 
punishment and our errors need correction, except we have a mother?  How thankful we are for 
the godly mother who teaches her children respect for authority; who will make them stop and 
consider their ways before God, right there in the household, as well as in public.  We praise God 
for you and pray to God that you will help us as husbands and children yet more and more in 
this way. 
       But sometimes the King’s edicts; the laws enacted by the government try to interfere and 
control and destroy the lives of our children.  Mother and Father together will have to decide 
what they should do about a King’s edicts.  In the book of Hebrews it says that Moses’ parents 
saw that he was a beautiful child and they were not afraid of the King’s edict.  There are some 
times and some places where we must hide our children and shelter them from wicked men.  
There are other times when we are forced by providential circumstances and political 
harassment to trust that God will help us, and them, when nothing else can be done.  You can 
see this if you will turn to Exodus 2: 3-10.  The King’s command is found in Chapter 1, verse 22.  
“Every son who is born you shall be cast into the river, and every daughter you shall save alive.”  
Jochebed had hidden her son as long as she could.  Now some Egyptian had no doubt heard the 
baby cry.  She will have to put him in the river, but she determines that he’ll travel in the best 
little boat that she could make; an ark of bulrushes daubed with asphalt and pitch.  She places 
her little son in the ark and sets him in the reeds by the water’s edge.  Now he’s in the Lord’s 
hands.  Perhaps no one will see all day and she can fetch him out at night.  She sets Miriam to 
watch at a distance.  Faith has been at work in her heart— and the Lord will honor her faith.  
Faith will always do the best that it can with what it has, and then leave the outcome with God.   
       You probably remember the outcome.  Pharaoh’s daughter comes down to the river with the 
maids – to bathe.  She sees the ark and sends her maids to get it.  The baby is crying.  She had 
compassion on him.  Then, at the right time, his sister Miriam shows up and asks if she can go 
and call a nurse from the Hebrew women, to nurse the child for her.  What an amazing chain of 
providences.  Do you see how God honors the faith of a mother?  This bold and protective type of  
faith that hides the child from sinful or harmful things; it still thinks and prays and comes forth 
with bold loving actions, when hiding will not do.  Thomas Scott says, “The manner in which the 
great ruler of the world accomplishes His secret purposes, without at all interfering with the free 
agency of His rational creatures, by imperceptibly leading them in following their own 
inclinations and judgments, to such measures as coincide with His plans is very observable in all 
these circumstances.”  It was God’s purpose to have Moses be the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, in a 
formal sense, for a time.  He would still be nursed by his own mother and taught that he was 
really a Hebrew.  He would become skilled in all the learning of the Egyptians and yet he would 
still have the principles of God's people and His Word impressed upon His heart and his mind.  
God had great things in store for Moses.   
       Mothers, God may have great things in store for your children; I do not know what His 
purpose is.  But I do know that He would have you to see that it is your faith that He will honor.  
He honors the faith you exercise in relation to your intention to raise and to "hide" your children 
in a godly environment.  By faith you will hide them.  By faith you will, at a later time, have to let 
them go.  But the Lord will be watching over them in relation to your prayers.  The Lord honored 
the faith of this mother, as we read of it in Hebrews 11: 24.  “By faith Moses, when he became of 
age, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, choosing rather to suffer affliction with 
the people of God than to enjoy the passing pleasures of sin, esteeming the reproach of Christ 
greater riches than the treasures in Egypt; for he looked to the reward.”  I cannot help but 
believe that this happened in part, because the faith of his mother was seen by Moses.  This is 
why he “chose to suffer affliction with the people of God rather than to enjoy the passing 
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pleasures of sin.”  He saw, by God’s grace, the desirability of having the same grace of Christ at 
work in his heart, that he had seen in his mother over the years.  It was by this means that “when 
he came of age”, that he was able to turn his back on the treasures of Egypt and the passing 
pleasures of sin.  His mother had shown him and taught him, by faith, a better way, a more God-
honoring way.  
       This is why we praise God for giving us godly mothers this morning.  It is because God gave 
mothers to have a very valuable and significant role in the lives of their children.  And that role is 
to live the life of faith in God and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, in such a way, that perhaps 
Christ's grace would come to their hearts.  This is what a godly mothers pray for.  They pray and 
they so live that their children come to see that the supernatural power of Christ leads to a pure 
and simple life of happiness and joy and delight in God Himself.  The godly mother is doing 
God's will, by faith, in the everyday things of life.  A child will often learn this from their mother. 
They learn it from their mother’s words of instruction, and they learn it from their mother’s 
example before them. Children see their mother react to a thousand difficult things in their time 
of being raised.  Children see their mother’s prayers and their mother’s tears, and their mother’s 
faith and if they are wise, they learn to appreciate it very much.  They come to say to themselves: 
My mother is a stable person.  My mother is a loving force in my life.  She is my calm in the 
midst of the storm.  I know that she is very concerned about how I turn out as a child.  I know 
that she prays for me, and she shows me the right way to think about things and the right way to 
go about doing things.  I know that I can go to her with all of my problems, worries, and fears, 
and she will listen.  I know that I will find comfort from her when things do not go well for me on 
any given day.  I know that she is there for me, to listen to me when I am confused, and to 
sympathize with me when there is no one else who understands.  I know that she is trusting in 
Christ for the forgiveness of her sins.  I know that she wants me to trust in God and Christ for 
the forgiveness of my sins.  I will think about it very much, because I know my mother’s faith, 
and I know my mother’s love for me.  This is why, my brethren, why we honor godly mothers 
and all the godly women who are, or have been a part of our lives in the past.  They lived by faith 
and they showed Christ to us. 


